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PASSIONATE, PURPOSE DRIVEN DESIGN™

Manufacturers of instruments have a large part to play in 
the reduction of Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. By designing 
instruments that take into account the current research, 
they can dramatically reduce CTS. One such company to 
do so has been PDT, their designs have taken on board the 
research and have developed instruments which stay 
sharp longer, have larger diameter handles made of resin, 
and are knurled and light.

“ 

”-John Stanfield MSc, RDH� | A Better Way to Scale?, 2008

PDT Steel Competitor’s 
Steel

R138  Montana Jack® #1 Seller   
R028 Amazing Gracey 13-14   
R026 Amazing Gracey 11-12  
R110  H6-7 Scaler   
R138R  Montana Jack® Rigid   
R135  204S    
R060  Barnhart 5-6   
R064  Columbia 13-14   

T212  EasyView Probe  3-6-9-12mm  
R067  Columbia 4L-4R   
R090  H5-L5     
R016  Amazing Gracey 1-2    
R144  Queen of Hearts®   
R167  ODU Explorer 11-12   
R130  Jack B. Nimble®    
R245  Mirror Handle   

TOP SELLING INSTRUMENTS

Harder & tougher steel due to our innovative heat treatment and unique 
cryogenic process.
Our instruments last 2-7 times longer than our competitors 

 Get a Grip- Most ergonomic handle with knurling to instrument shank, 
      providing comfort with less hand fatigue and pinch

 Lighten Up- With a solid resin handle weighing only 13 grams, PDT has the
      lightest, most tactile sensitive instruments on the market

 Atraumatic Blade Designs -not all instruments are created equal. PDT 
      blades have been slightly adapted so they form better within the patients 
      mouth, helping to provide an atraumatic experience in addition to 
      decreased patient chair time
 Anatomically color coded for fast set-ups and efficient pick-ups

 Instruments retain their sharpness due to the hardness of the steel

 We Listen
 We Observe
 We Innovate instrument and product designs based on dental clinician needs to
     provide products practitioners need to best care for themselves, and their patients.


